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The University of Minnesota is guided by the principle that there shall 
be no differences in the treatment of persons because of race, creed, 
color, or national origin and that equal opportunity and access tp 
facilities shall be available to all . This principle is particularly 
applicable in the admission of students in all colleges, and in their 
academic pursuits . It is also applicable in University-owned or Uni
versity-approved housing, in food services, student unions, extracur
ricular activities, and all other student services . It is a guiding 
policy in the employment of students either by the University or by 
outsiders through the University and in the employment of faculty and 
civil service staff . 
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FOREWORD 

The University of Minnesota programs in educational administration are 
based on recent developments which have implications for the prepara
tion of administrators. Briefly stated, some of these developments are 
as follows: 

A. Increasing demands upon education and growth in institu
tions have forced the development of a more complex 
structure of organization, administration, and super
vision. 

B. New administrative positions have developed; existing 
ones have changed dramatically in functions, respon
sibilities, and relationships. 

C. Recent research and theory development have introduced 
change in the subject content of administration with 
much greater reliance upon work in related academic 
disciplines. 

D. The team approach to the administrative situation 
requires both greater specialization and greater service 
as a generalist. 

E. The problems confronting education are expected to 
become more severe than now. This means, among other 
things, that administrators will be required to have a 
higher level of competence, a balanced sense of values 
and a close relationship to preparation programs, pro
fessional associations, and other educational agencies. 

These developments have thus required: (l) a greater stress upon 
elements common to the many different administrative posts. (2) an 
increase in length of program with the emergence of the two-year program 
leading to the Specialist certificate to complement the traditional 
doctoral program; and (3) inclusion of additional graduate-level study 
in related academic disciplines in administrative programs. 

The programs in educational administration are designed to provide the 
opportunity for graduate study leading to the Master of Arts degree, 
the Specialist certificate (sixth-year requirement for certification in 
Minnesota), and the programs for the degree of Doctor of Philo s ophy and 
Doctory of Education. These four programs are defined in Parts III, IV, 
V, and VI. 



PART I 

J::n.:form.ation 

The Department £[ Educational Administration 

The Department of Educational Administration includes all programs 
related to the preparation of educational leaders within the formal 
institutional structures of education. This means preparation programs 
for administrative and supervisory positions in the elementary and 
secondary schools, junior and senior colleges, and graduate schools in 
both public and private institutions. Likewise, it includes preparation 
for leadership posts in state and federal educational agencies, as well 
as professional and union groups, local, state, and national. 

The Department is recognized as a basic administrative unit of the 
College, with responsibilities to: 

A. Develop instructional programs in educational adminis
tration. 

B. Select, guide and advise students who enroll in programs 
offered by the Department. 

c. Promote research and scholarly work in the fields 
involved by providing the necessary administrative 
structure, assistance, time and other requirements to 
facilitate and stimulate such endeavor. 

D. Provide suitable service courses and consultation to 
faculty and students in other departments to strengthen 
the broader functions of the College and University. 

E. Establish relationships with off-campus agencies and pro
fessional organizations which are involved in work 
related to the functions of the Department. 

F. Conduct in-service educational programs for the adminis
trators of the State of Minnesota and this region of the 
United States and Canada. 

Admission 

Application for admission should be submitted to the Graduate School; 
application forms (GS 52) may be obtained by contacting the Graduate 
School, 322 Johnston Hall. Students are encouraged to indicate the 
major as educational administration whether they intend to complete work 
which prepared them for administration in elementary, secondary, general 
or higher education. The minor for Plan 8 in the Master's degree pro
gram is usually designated as Related Fields (e.g. Ed. C.I., Ed. Psy., 
or H. Ed.). 
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Persons who have withdrawn from the Graduate School for two consecutive 
years or more and who wish to request readmission, or persons currently 
enrolled who intend to change their major field or degree objective from 
that originally approved by the Graduate School should request a copy of 
the Change of Status form (GS 72) from the Graduate School, Room 322, 
Johnston Hall. Processing of these requests requires a minimum of four 
weeks. 

Selecting ~ Adviser iQ Educational Administration 

The Graduate School will not normally assign an adviser. After being 
notified of acceptance into the Graduate School, the student will 
receive e packet of materials and forms from the Department informing 
him of procedures for establishing a departmental record and selecting 
an adviser. Students who have completed the Master's degree in the 
Department will ordinarily continue with the same adviser unless either 
the student or the adviser requests a change. Such changes shall be 
cleared by the Department of Educational Administration. 

Advisers in Educational Administration are: 

Gary F. Alkire 
William M. Ammentorp 
W. Ray Cross 

Vernon L. Hendrix 
Clifford P. Hooker 
Robert J. Keller 
Ronald T. Lambert 
Gary A. Mohrenweiser 

Transfer of Credit 

Don A. Morgan 
Van D. Mueller 
Neal C. Nickerson, Jr. 
Samuel H. Popper 
Charles H. Sederberg 
Thomas F. Stark 
Wilbur L. Wakefield 
Richard F. Weatherman 
Wayne w. Welch 

The minimum credit requirements for the Master's degree under Plan A and 
Plan 8, as stated elsewhere in this bulletin, must be fulfilled in the 
Graduate School of the University of Minnesota. No transfer of credit 
from other institutions to apply to the Master's degree at Minnesota is 
permitted. Exceptions to this ruling will be made only in areas and 
programs for which the stated degree requirements go beyond the normal 
Master's degree minimums in credits or residence or both. 

Transfer credits may be submitted as part of the progress toward the 
Doctor of Philosophy degree, the Doctor of Education degree, and the 
Specialist certificate. In all cases, students are expected to complete 
at least one full year of course work (normally 45 credits) at the Uni
versity of Minnesota. Students who complete Master's degree and speci
alist certificate programs at Minnesota state colleges may transfer all 
graduate-level courses that are consistent with the certificate or 
degree requirements at the University of Minnesota. 
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A student admitted to the Graduate School may petition to transfer to 
his graduate record only the credits earned in his first academic 
quarter or summer term as an adult or summer special student. Such work 
must be of graduate caliber and taught by a member of the graduate 
faculty. If his petition is approved, the student will be granted both 
residence and credit on his graduate record. 

Graduate credit is n£t allowed for credit earned through correspondence 
study. 

Joint Registration Between £h! Graduate ~ ~ the General Extension 
Division 

No graduate credit will be allowed for work completed in the General 
Extension Division unless such work is taken under the system of Joint 
Registration. Transfer of all other General Extension course work is 
terminated as of September 1, 1966, but not retroactively. No student 
can register under Joint Registration until he has been admitted to the 
Graduate School. No more than 12 credits of Joint Registration courses 
will be allowed upon a graduate program. The student at the time of 
General Extension Division registration must request the tally clerk to 
stamp the class card(s) "graduate~ requested," if such courses are 
to be considered for transfer. 

Residence 

Candidates for advanced degrees must be registered for a m~n~mum of 
three academic quarters and must pay not less than the full normal 
tuition for three quarters before receiving the degree. Even though 
a petition is approved for a student to complete the work for the Mas
ter's degree in five summer sessions, the non-resident student is 
required to pay for 6 summer sessions, the equivalent of three full 
quarters of tuition. 

All students in the Specialist certificate program must earn in resi
dence at the University of Minnesota a minimum of 45 credits distrib
uted as approved by the adviser and the Department of Educational 
Administration. At least 30 credits of the second year of the program 
must be earned at the University of Minnesota. 

The candidate for the Doctor of Philosophy degree must register for at 
least three academic years (9 quarters) of graduate study in approved 
sub j ects and thesis research and writing. For the student who trans
fers work from other graduate schools, the first two years or the last 
year must be spent in residence at the University of Minnesota. In 
fulfilling the residence requirement, he must pay tuition fees appro
priate to his residence or staff status. 

The candidate for the Doctor of Education degree must register for a 
minimum of three consecutive quarters of full-time resident study 
beyond the Master 's degree. Residence under this requirement is inter
preted to be full-time presence on campus for at least one academic 
year . 
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Master's degree--All requirements for the Master's degree must be met 
within seven years from the first registration for graduate credit. 

Specialist certificate--The two-year Specialist program must be com
pleted within a period of 12 years. Gr aduate credit earned previous to 
the 12-year span will be evaluated by the graduate faculty in the area 
of specialization and may be recommended to the Graduate School for 
acceptance on a full or partial basis. Persons who have completed a 
Master's degree prior to September 1, 1956, are exempt from the 12-year 
completion time, but must complete requirements for the Specialist cer
tificate (beyond the Master's degree) within seven years after being 
admitted to the program. 

Doctor's degrees--Effective with the quarter immediately following 
admission to candidacy (successful completion of the oral preliminary 
examination) for a Doctor's degree, the student must complete all 
requirements and receive the degree within five calendar years. Viola
tion of this time limit without the approval of the Graduate School may 
require retaking the oral preliminary examination. 

Students must register continuously and pay fees during the academic 
year (fall, winter, spring) from the date of the preliminary oral until 
a Doctor's degree is awarded. (See the Bulletin of the Graduate School 
for further definition of the residence requirement.) 

Education Graduate Examination Battery 

All candidates for the Master's degree in Educational Administration are 
required to complete the Education Graduate Examination Battery. This 
test battery is scheduled once each quarter and summer session. This 
battery, which should be completed during the first quarter or session 
in which the student is registered, is usually required of students in 
Specialist certificate and Doctor's degree programs if the battery was 
not completed as part of the requirements for the Master's degree at 
Minnesota. 

Registration 

Registration materi a ls and Class Schedules must be obtained in the 
Graduate School Office, 322 Johnston Hall. These materials are never 
mailed to students. Each registration must be approved by the student's 
major adviser. 

Adult Special Studies 

Persons who have received a Bachelor's degree and who desire a speci a l 
and limited course of study may be considered for admission to the Col
lege of Education as an Adult Special student. Admissions Form A24 
should be used and filed with the Universit y Admissions Office, 100 
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Morrill Hell. This status is appropriate for those seeking course work 
for purposes of professional development and are not interested in pur
suing a graduate degree. 

Courses open to Adult Special students are limited to those numbered 
1gg and below and no graduate credit is granted. It should be noted 
that such work as might be taken in this status does not count toward 
state certification requirements which require graduate credit. 

Admission standards of the Graduate School indicate that the first 
quarter or summer term of graduate level work (100 level) may be 
assigned graduate credit subsequent to regular admission to the Gradu
ate School. This requires a petition for granting of graduate credit 
and applies to only the first quarter or summer term of work as an 
Adult or Summer Special regardless of the amount of work taken in that 
first quarter of summer term. 

Support Programs for Advanced Graduate Study 

Each year there are a limited number of assistantships and fellowships 
available to advanced degree candidates in educational administration. 
Since the financial support available depends on the type of program 
and the amount of time involved, there is a considerable range in 
amounts of support available. Those advanced students who need support 
for full-time graduate study should inquire about these opportunities 
with the Chairman of the Department of Educational Administration. 

Bureau of Recommendations 

The Bureau of Recom~endations, 400 Twelfth AvenueS. E., provides the 
only link between advanced graduate students and employment oppor
tunities in administrative posts in all kinds of educational institu
tions. This is the only place where complete descriptions of teaching 
and administrative experience, academic record, and recommendations are 
assembled. These records, which are never destroyed, will be sent to 
prospective employers to support the individual's candidacy for a posi
tion . 

All graduate students in educationa l admi nistration are urged to 
activate a placement record with the Bureau of Recommendations very 
early in their program and to keep that record up-to- date. It is 
extremely important that the Director of the Bureau of Recommendations 
and the faculty of the Department of Educational Administration have 
available such records when requests for personnel are received. 



PART II 

State Certification R.eQ;trements 

the certification requirements for public school administrative posi
tions in the State of Minnesota ere outlined in detail below, Students 
seeking administrative certification in other states are advised to 
check specific state requirements before final program approval, 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 
Department of Education 

St. Paul, Minnesota (55101) 
Code VI-A-2b 
Adopted 

ADMINISTRATORS' CERTIFICATES - SUPERINTENDENTS AND PRINCIPALS 
EFFECTIVE Qalh. - SEPTEMBER l• 1967 

5069 SUPERINTENDENTS 

(a) Every superintendent of 
of schools shall hold 
mately, on two years 
degree. 

schools and every assistant superindendent 
an appropriate certificate based, ulti
of preparation beyond the baccalaureate 

(b) Standard Administrator's Certificate. Requirements: 

l, Preparation: 

(aa) A Master's degree in general school administration from 
a recognized graduate school approved for the prepara
tion of school administrators, plus 

(bb) A statement from an institution approved for the pre
paration of school administrators certifying that the 
applicant has completed all but twenty-one (or less) 
quarter hours of credit toward an approved program of 
preparation in school administration leading to a Spe
cialist certificate or equivalent degree with emphasis 
on preparation for the superintendency, 

2. Experience: Three years of teaching or general supervisory 
experience on a valid certificate for the position in which 
the experience was obtained. 

3, Time Validity: The first certificate will be valid for two 
years. It may be renewed for one five-year period after 
twelve (12) quarter hours of credit have been earned toward 
meeting the requirements of a professional certificate. 
Before the eighth year in school administration has begun a 
Professional Administrator's Certificate must have been 
secured. 

7 
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(c) Professional Administrator's Certificate, Requirements: 

1. Preparation: The Minimum of a Specialist certificate or equiv
alent degree in school administration earned in a recognized 
graduate school that offers a program for the preparation of 
school administrators approved by the State Board of Educa
tion, 

2. Experience: Three years of teaching or general supervisory 
experience on a valid certificate for the position in which 
the experience was obtained, or the current or prior holding 
of a standard Administrator's Certificate indicating that such 
required experience has been attained, 

5070 PRINCIPALS - ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

(a) Every elementary and secondary school principal and every assist
ant elementary and secondary school principal shall hold an 
appropriate certificate based, ultimately, on two years of prepa
ration beyond the baccalaureate degree. 

(b) Standard Administrator's Certificate (Elementary and Secondary 
School Principals). Requirements: 

1. Preparation: 

(aa) A Master's degree in school administration from a rec
ognized graduate school applicable to the respective 
principalship, ~ 

(bb) A statement from an institution approved for the prepa
ration of administrators certifying that the applicant 
has completed all but twenty-nine (or less) quarter 
hours of credit towards an approved program of prepa
ration in school administration leading to Specialist 
or equivalent degree with emphasis on preparation for 
the respective principalship. 

2. Experience: Three years of successful teaching or supervisory 
experience on a certificate valid for the position in which 
the experience was obtained, 

3, Time validity: The first certificate will be valid for two 
years. It may be renewed for one five-year period after 
twelve (12) quarter hours of credit have been earned in work 
applicable on a professional certificate. Before the eighth 
year of school administration is begun a Professional Admin
istrator's Certificate must have been secured, 
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(c) Professional Administrator's Certificate (Elementary and Secondary 
School Principals). Requirements: 

1. Preparation: The minimum of a Specialist or equivalent degree 
in school administration earned in a recognized graduate 
school that offers a program for the preparation of school 
administrators approved by the State Board of Education. 

2. Experience: Three years of successful teaching or supervisory 
experience on a certificate valid for the position in which 
the experience was obtained, or the current or prior holding 
of a Standard Administrator's Certificate indicating that the 
required experience has been attained. 

(d) Limited Administrator's Certificate (Elementary School Principal). 
May be issued under conditions stated below: 

1. Limitation: Valid only in an elementary school of ten or less 
classroom teachers. 

2. Basis: 
tendent 

May be issued, at the written request of a superin
to a teacher who holds a baccalaureate degree in 

teacher education. 

3. Time validity: The limited certificate is valid for one year. 
It may be renewed annually after eight (B) quarter hours of 
graduate credit, applicable to final certification in admin
istration, have been earned for each renewal. 

4. Termination: 
1, 1971. 

This certificate shall be terminated September 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
Department of Education 

St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 

Certificates, School Business Officers 
Effective Date October lQ, 1967 

Edu 329 ~ Business Officers (Permissive)* 

(a) 

(b) 

Legal Reference: M.S. 1965 Sec. 121.11 Subd. 13. 

Definition. The School Business Officer shall be that school dis
trict employe;-designated by the Superintendent of Schools and the 
Board of Education to administer the business affairs of the 
school district. He shall be directly responsible to the Superin
tendent of Schools, and through him to the school board. The 
duties of the School Business Officer may include areas such as 
budgeting and financial planning, board investments, audits, pay
roll and personnel records management, purchasing and supply man
agement, insurance program, food service, transportation, debt 
service, and such other duties as may be assigned to him by the 
Superintendent of Schools. 

~ ~ Business Officer may have an Administrator's Certi
ficate based on ~ year of preparation beyond the baccalaureate 
degree. 

(c) Professional Certificate 

(1) Scope and Time Validity. The Professional School Business 
Officer's Certificate shall qualify the holder thereof to 
serve as a School Business Officer in any school district, 
with duration and renewal of certificate in conformity with 
the conditions for all professional certificates (M. S. 
125.07; Minn.~· Edu 280.) 

(2) Recommendation Qf Institution. The Professional Certificate 
will be granted upon the recommendation of an institution 
that has been approved by the State Board of Education, such 
recommendation attesting to the completion of the program of 
preparation. 

(3) Preparation. A Master's degree in accountancy, business 
administration, or general school administration from a rec
ognized graduate school approved by the State Department of 
Education i£ include: 

(aa) ~ least 6 quarter hours in accounting or accounting 
methods including fund accounting; 

(bb) ~ least 6 quarter hours in public school administra
tion, school business management, school facility 
planning, school finance, or similar areas of manage
ment activities; 
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(cc) ~ least 6 quarter hours in educational philosophy, 
history, and curriculum; and 

(dd) ~ least 3 quarter hours in data processing, systems 
design, or similar ~· 

(4) Experience. Five years of successful experience as a teacher 
or business officer, at least two years of which must be in a 
position requiring administrative or supervisory responsibil-
fu. 

(d) Standard Certificate 

(1) Preparation. ~ Bachelor's degree in accountancy, business 
administration, or education, granted by a college or univer
sity approved by a recognized accrediting ~gency. 

(2) Basis for Issuance 

(aa) The Standard Certificate may be issued at the written 
request of a superintendent of schools to an applicant 
who has stated his intent to meet the continuing 
requirements for the attainment of a Professional 
School Business Officer's Certificate, whthin the peri
od of time specified in section (l) ~· 

(bb) The Standard Certificate may be issued at the written 
request of a school business officer who has served 
five years in that capacity, one of which must have 
been within the two years immediately preceding appli
cation. This certificate may be renewed every five 
years and is not restricted by the time limitations in 
item (3) below. Application for this certificate must 
be made within one year of the effective date of these 
regulations. 

(3) Time Validity. ~Standard School Business Officer's Certi
ficate described under (2) (aa) above is valid for two years. 
It may be renewed for five years after 15 quarter hours of 
graduate credit, applicable to Professional Certification in 
School Business Management, have been earned. It will not be 
renewable at the end of the five-year period. During the 
seven years of its validity the requirements of a Profes
sional Certificate must ~met. 

(3) The effective date of these regulations shall be ~ year after 
~ adoption by the State Board of Education. 

*M.S. 121.11 Subd. 13 states: " ••• The state board shall issue certi
ficates to such persons (school business officers) as the state board 
finds to be qualified therefor. Nothing in this subdivision shall 
prohibit a school board from hiring a non-certified business officer 
to have a general responsibility under the superintendent for the 
administration of the business affairs of the district." 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA REQUIREMENTS 
FOR INSTITUTIONAL ENDORSEMENT 

FOR SUPERINTENDENT'S AND PRINCIPAL'S CERTIFICATES 

Minnesota State Board of Education requirements for administrator's 
certificates, as outlined above, provide that institutions approved for 
the preparation of school administration shall certify that applicants 
have completed all or a part of a "program of preparation in school 
administration leading to the Specialist or equivalent degree." (See 
(1) (bb) on page 8 of this bulletin.) The University of Minnesota will 
certify only those applicants for certificates who have completed that 
portion of a program which includes the following course work: 

1. Superintendent's Standard Certificate 

A. At least 30 quarter hours in school administration. 

B. At least 12 quarter hours selected from curriculum, 
instruction, and supervision. 

C. Programs of students with secondary preparation must 
include at least six credits in elementary curriculum and 
supervision. Programs of students with elementary pre
paration must include at least six credits in secondary 
curriculum and supervision. 

2. Principal's (Elementary and Secondary) Standard Certificate. 

A. Twenty-one quarter hours 
administration. At least 
for work at the level 
requested. 

of graduate 
six credits 

for which the 

credit in school 
of which must be 
certificate is 

B. At least twelve credits in curriculum and superv1s1on, 
six credits of which must be for work at the level for 
which the certificate is requested. 

C. Twelve quarter hours of graduate credit selected from not 
less than three of the following: 

Psychology of human behavior 
Tests and measurements 
Philosophy of education 
Education of exceptional children 
Guidance 



PART II I 

Sun:una.ry of Frogra.rns for the 

~aster of .Arts Degree in 

..AcUninistration. Eciu.catiDnaJ. 
Students beginning a program of graduate study in educational administration 
will usually complete the Master's degree as a first step in their program. 
It should be made clear, however, that there is no requirement that all stu
dents complete the Master's degree befo.re beginning work toward the Special
ist certificate or a Doctor's degree, 

The Graduate School provides two plans for earning the Master's degree at 
the University of Minnesota. In general, Plan 8 is the more appropriate for 
students majoring in educational administration and the requirements for 
this degree plan are referred to here, 

1. PROGRAM PLAN FOR MASTER'S D~GREE -The student must file with his 
adviser a Master's degree plan (Form GS 60-61), This plan includes all 
of the graduate courses which have been completed and which are planned 
to fulfill the degree requirements. The Master's degree, Plan 8, 
requires completion of a minimum 45-credit program of graduate courses. 
However, programs in educational administration typically include 48 to 
51 credits. From 21 to 27 credits must be completed in educational 
administration major, The remaining work must be divided among two or 
more related fields with at least six credits in each of two fields, 
Most programs will include some credits in fields outside the College of 
Education (usually 3-9 credits). 

Approval of the Master's degree program includes the appointment of a 
three-member Master's degree examining committee by the Graduate School. 
The student's major adviser serves as chairman of this examining com
mittee, Candidates are notified by mail of this action. 

Further detail on Master's degree programs under Plan 8 are outlined on 
pages 14-17 of this document. These programs are limited to elementary 
school administration, secondary school administration, and achaol basi
ness administration, Prospective superintendents (majoring in general 
administration) are encouraged to complete M.A. programs in elementary 
or secondary administration, looking toward specialization for the 
superintendency at the Specialist certificate or Doctor's degree levels. 

2, THE PLAN 8 RESEARCH PAPER - The 45 quarter-hour requirement for the 
Master's degree includes at least nine credits of independent research 
work. Students will usually register for one of the following courses, 
depending on the emphasis desired: for elementary school administration
Ed Ad 270A Problems: Elementary School Administration; for secondary 
school administration - Ed Ad 2708 Problems: Secondary School Admin
istration; for school business administration - Ed Ad 228 Problems: 
Educational Administration; for instructional supervision - Ed CI 225 
Problems: Secondary School Supervision or Ed CI 271 Problems: Curric
ulum and Construction. 

3, COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION - Upon completion of the course work the stu
dent may take an oral comprehensive examination with his committee. 
This examination will be scheduled by the student and his adviser. 

13 
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PROGRAM FOR MASTER OF ARTS 
DEGREE IN ELEMENTARY ADMINISTRATION 

A. MAJOR FIELD COURSES (21-27 credits) 

Course !:!£. 

Recommended: Ed Ad 20:1,202 

Ed Ad 215 

Ed Ad 216 

Ed Ad 270 

B. RELATED FIELDS (18-24 credits) 

Recommended: Ed CI 119 

Ed CI 150 

Recommended: Ed Psy 193 

Ed Psy 110 

Ed Psy 125 

C. COLLATERAL ACADEMIC FIELDS 

Course Title 

Foundations in Educational 
Administration 
Elementary School 
Principalship 
Recent Research in Ele-
mentary School Adminis-
tration 
Problems: Elementary 
School Administration 

Curriculum and Instruction 

Elementary School 
Curriculum 
Supervision & Improvement 
Instruction 

Educational Psychology 

Psychology of Human 
Learning 
Educational Measurement 
in the Classroom 
Group Dynamics in 
Education 

Credits 

6 

3 

3 

9 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3-6 
= 

MINIMUM TOTAL PROGRAM - 45 qtr. 
hrs. 



PROGRAM FOR MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE IN 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 

A. MAJOR FIELD COURSES (21-27 credits) 

Course No, Course Title 

Recommended: Ed Ad 201,202 Foundations of Educational 
Administration 

Ed Ad 167 Junia r High School 
Ed Ad 233 Practicum in Junior High 

School Administration 
Ed Ad 2708 Problems: Secondary School 

Administration 

15 

Credits 

6 

3 
3 

g 

Electives: Other courses, if any, in Ed. Ad. selected with con
sent of adviser from the following partial list: 

Ed Ad 103 Supervision and Adminis- 3 
tration of Special Education 

Ed Ad 264 The Secondary School 3 
Principalship 

Ed Ad 265 Administering the High 3 
School Program 

Ed Ad 203 The Community School 3 
Ed Ad 210 Public School Finance 3 
Ed Ad 224 Legal Aspects of Public 3 

School Administration 
Ed Ad 227 Public School Personnel 3 

Programs 
Ed Ad 230 School Community Relations 3 
Ed Ad 139 Laboratory in Decision 3 

Making 
Ed Ad 226 School Plant Planning 3 

B. RELATED FIELDS COURSES (15-24 credits) 

Curriculum ~ Instruction 

Ed CI 113 Principles of Sec. School 3 
CtJl'riculum 

Ed CI 172 Supervision of Secondary 3 
Instruction 

Ed cr 114 Interdisciplinary Approaches 3 
to Curriculum 

Ed cr 129 Trends and Issues in 3 
Secondary Curriculum 

Ed cr 169 Student Ac tivity Prog. in 3 
Sec, Schools 
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Educiiltional Psychology ~ Child Psychology 

Course No. Course Title Credits 

Recommended: E Psy 193 Psychological Analysis 3 
of Instruction 

E Psy 133 Introduction to Guidance 3 
E Psy 110 Ed. Measurement in the 3 

Classroom 
E Psy 117 Basic Principles of 3 

Measurement 
c Psy 140 Behavior Problems 3 
c Psy 180 Personality Development 3 

History and Philosophy 

At least one course from this area 3 

C. COLLATERAL ACADEMIC FIELDS 9 

IYIINIIYIUIYI TOTAL PROGRAM - 45 qtr. 
hrs. 



PROGRAM FOR MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE IN 
SECONDARY ADMINISTRATION 

17 

A. MAJOR FIELD COURSES (21-27 credits) 

Course No. Course ~ Credits 

Recommended: Ed Ad 201,202 Foundations in Educational 
Administration 

6 

Electives: 

Ed Ad 264 

Ed Ad 265 

Ed Ad 270B 

Secondary School 
Principalship 
Administering the High 
School Program 
Problems: Secondary School 
Administration 

3 

3 

9 

Other courses, if any, in Ed, Ad. selected with con
sent of adviser from the following partial list: 

Ed Ad 103 

Ed Ad 203 
Ed Ad 167 
Ed Ad 210 
Ed Ad 224 

Ed Ad 226 
Ed Ad 227 

Ed Ad 230 

Supervision and Adminis- 3 
tration of Special Education 
The Community School .3 
Junior High School 3 
Public School Finance 3 
Legal Aspects of Public 3 
School Administration 
School Plant Planning 3 
Public School Personnel 3 
Programs 
School Community Relations 3 

B. RELATED FIELDS COURSES (15-24 credits) 

Ed CI 113 

Ed CI 172 

Ed CI 129 

Ed CI 119 
Ed CI 169 

E Psy 193 

E Psy 110 

E Psy 133 
E Psy 117 

Curriculum and Instruction 

Principles of Secondary 
School Curriculum 
Supervision of Secondary 
Instruction 
Trends and Issues in 
Secondary Curriculum 
Elementary School Curriculum 
Student Activity Programs in 
Secondary Schools 

Educational Psychology 

Psychological Analysis of 
Instruction 
Ed, Measurement in the 
Classroom 
Introduction to Guidance 
Basic Principles of 
Measurement 

History and Philosophy 

At least one course from this area 

C, COLLATERAL ACADEMIC FIELDS 

3 

3 

3 

3 
3 

3 

3 

3 
3 

3 

9 -MINIMUM TOTAL PROGRAM - 45 qtr, 
hrs. 
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PROGRAM FOR MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE IN 
SCHOOL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

A. MAJOR FIELD COURSES (21-27 credits) 

Course No. Course Title Credits 

Recommended: Ed Ad 201,202 Foundations of Educational 6 
Administration 

Ed Ad 210 Public School Finance 3 
Ed Ad 211 School Business Management 3 
Ed Ad 224 Legal Aspects of Public 3 

School Administration 
Ed Ad 226 School Plant Planning 3 
Ed Ad 227 Public School Personnel 3 

Programs 
Ed Ad 228 Problems: Educational 9 

Administration 
Ed Ad 230 School Community Relations 3 

B. RELATED FIELD COURSES (15-24 credits) 

Persons entering this program with a non-teaching background would 
be expected to elect a program which would develop a background in 
curriculum, educational psychology, or history and philosophy of 
education. It would further be expected that all candidates for 
this degree have a background in business administration either 
prior to entering the program or as a related field in the M.A. 
program. 

Ed CI 119 
Ed CI 113 

Ed CI 150 

Ed CI 172 

E Psy 193 

E Psy 133 
E Psy 110 

E Psy 117 

Curriculum and Instruction 

Elementary School Curriculum 
Principles of Secondary 
School Curriculum 
Supervision and Improvement 
of Instruction 
Supervision of Secondary 
Instruction 

Educational Psychology 

Psychological Analysis of 
Instruction 
Introduction to Guidance 
Educational Measurement in 
the Classroom 
Basic Principles of 
Measurement 

3 
3 

3 

3 

3 

3 
3 

3 



H Ed 141 

H Ed 156 

H Ed 190 

History ~ Philosophy 

Critical Issues in Cont. 
Education 
History of Ideas in Am. 
Education 
Sociology of Education 

Business Administration 

Other courses from management, production, 
quantitative analysis, manpower economics and 
industrial relations, transportation, account
ing, business finance, or business law will be 
selected with the consent of the adviser. 

19 

Credits 

3 

3 

3 

C. COLLATERAL ACADEmiC FIELDS _9_ 

MINIMUM TOTAL PROGRAM - 45 qtr. 
hrs. 
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PART IV 

Su.rmn.a..ry of P:togra.rns for tl:le 

Special 1St certif1cate 1n 

Educational ..Adn:lln.istrat1on 
The Specialist certificate in educational administration is designed to 
parmi t the completion of the 11 sixth year rnquirement '1 certification in 
school administration. While there is no requirement that the student 
complete the Master's degree before moving into the Specialist program, 
the requirements are completely compatible and students holding the 
Master's degree in educational administration will encounter little 
difficulty in including all of their Master's degree work in the Spa" 
cialist program. 

Students who take the Master's degree elsewhere or in other departments 
should consult with the Department of Educational Administration early 
to determine the program which they will need to complete for the Spe
cialist certificate. In many cases some advanced planning will pay 
good dividends. Students holding Master's degrees from state colleges 
in Minnesota will usually encounter little difficulty in transferring 
to the Speci~list program at the University of Minnesota. In some 
cases extra credits will be required, the amount depending on the 
nature of the previous work. 

Specialist certificate programs are designed to permit specialization 
in elementary, s~condary, or central office administration in the 
second year of graduate study. The requirements for the Specialist 
certificate are as follows: 

1. PROGRAM PLAN FOR SPECIALIST CERTIFir.ATE - After 9-15 credits of 
graduate work beyond the Master's degree have been earned the pro
gram for the Specialist certificate (Form GS 66) must be completed 
in consultation with the major adviser. This program will be filed 
with the Department of Educational Administration for approval and 
submission to the Graduate Group Committee for approval. All grad
uate courses taken as well as the courses planned to fulfill the 
certificate requirements will be included. 

Particular care should be taken to schedule courses in such a way 
that the entire program can be completed without need to petition 
changes. Such petition procedure is appropriate when exceptions 
must be made for good reasons, Petition form (GS 59) should be 
used for this or other purposes for which exceptions are required. 

The Specialist certificate program consists of a minimum £! 2Q 
guarter hours of graduate credit. A minimum of 45 quarter hours 
must be completed in a common core program which included 15 quar
ter hours in a related academic field. The remaining 45 quarter 
hours will be completed in the student's area of specialization and 
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in related fields, Forty-five quarter hours of the Specialist pro
gram must be completed at minnesota and at least 30 quarter hours 
of this requirement must be completed in the second (or so-called 
sixth) year of the program. 

Upon approval of the program, the Graduate Group Committee will 
assign a committee of four (the major adviser and three other fac
ulty members) who will determine the form and content of the final 
examination on the candidate's program. 

2, THE SIX-CREDIT RESEARCH PAPER - Under the direction of the major 
adviser, the candidate will complete a six-credit research paper 
during the second year of this program. The student will register 
for Ed Ad 236 - Field Study, to fulfill this requirement. This 
requirement may be weived by the Department of Educational Admin
istration on recommendation of the major adviser, Waiver will 
depend upon the quality and type of the Candidate's M.A. Colloquium 
paper or thesis, 

3, SPECIALIST CERTIFICATE EXAmiNATION - The final examinations on the 
Specialist program will be determined by the committee. 

The candidate is expected to provide the committee chairman an 
examination report from which the committee will use in recommend
ing the award of the Specialist certificate. 

4, INTERNSHIP - All programs for the Specialist certificate with a 
major in educational administration or a major in education with 
the major emphasis in educational administration (advised by an 
educational administration adviser) shall provide for an intern
ship. This requirement may be waived by the Department in excep
tional cases--normally when the candidate has had one or more years 
of appropriate experience. 
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PROGRAM FOR THE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATE 
IN ELEMENTARY ADMINISTRATION 

A. MAJOR FIELD COURSES 

Course Number Course Title 

Educational Administration 

Recommended Core Courses: 

Ed Ad 201,202 Foundations of Educational Administ ration 
Ed Ad 215 The Elementary School Principalship 
Ed Ad 216 Recent Research in Elementary Schoo l 

Administration 
Ed Ac 217 Seminar : Elementary School Administration 

Recommended Specialization Courses (minimum 9 credits): 

Ed Ad 103 Supervision and Administration of Special 
Education 

Ed Ad 167 Junior High School 
Ed Acf 210 Public School Finance 
Ed Ad 224 Legal Aspects of ~ublic School 

Administration 
Ed Ad 226 School Plant Planning 
Ed Ad 227 Public School Personnel Programs 
Ed Ad 230 School Community Relations 
Ed Ad 264 The Secondary School Principalship 

Curriculum and Instruction 

Recommended Core Courses: 

Ed CI 119 
Ed CI 150 

Elementary School Curriculum 
Supervision and Improvement of Instruction 

Recommended Specialization Courses (minimum 21 credits): 

Ed CI 113 Principles of Secondary School Curriculum 
Ed CI 102 Teaching and Supervision of Social Studies 

in the Elementary School 
Ed CI 103 Teaching Science in Elementary School 
Ed CI 121 Literature for the Elementary School 
Ed CI 143C Instructional Leadership in Elementary 

Reading 
Ed CI 151 Diagnosis, Treatment of Learning 

Difficulties 
Ed CI 153 Teaching and Supervision of English in 

Elementary School 

Mth Ed 116 Instructional Leadership in Elementary 
School Mathematics 

Credits 

6 
3 

3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 

3 

3 
3 
3 

3 

3 

3 

3 
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Course Number Course Title Credits 

B. RELATED FIELDS 

Educational Psychology 

Recommended Courses (minimum 18 credits): 

E Psy 193 Psychologica l Analysis of Instruction 
E Psy 110 Educational Measurement in the Classroom 
E Psy 116 Introductory Statistical Methods 
E Psy 125 Group Dynamics in Education 
E Psy 126 Analysis of Behavior in Groups 
E Psy 182 Education of Exceptional Children 

History and Philosophy 

At least two courses from this area 

C. COLLATERAL ACADEMIC FIELDS 

D. INDEPENDENT STUDY 

Ed Ad 236 Field Study 

(NOTE: This requirement may be waived by the Department of 
Educational Administration on recommendation of candidate's 
adviser. Wa iver will be dependent upon ~ and quality of 
candidate's M.A. colloquium paper or thesis.) 

E. INTERNSHIP 

Ed Ad 241 Seminar: Internship in Educational 
Administration 

(NOTE: Internship requirement may be waived by the Depart
ment of Educational Administration on r ecommendation of the 
candidate's adviser whe n the candidate has had one or more 
years of appropriate elementary school adm inistrative expe
rience,) 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

6 

15 

6 

9 

MINIMUM TOTAL PROGRAM - 90 Qtr. 
Hrs. 
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PROGRAM FOR THE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATE IN 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 

A. MAJOR FIELD COURSES 

Course Number Course Title Credits 

Recommended Core Courses (minimum 12 credits): 

Ed Ad 201,202 Foundations of Educational Administration 6 
Ed Ad 224 Legal Aspects of Public School 

Administration 3 
Ed Ad 218 Seminar: Secondary School Administration 3 
Ed Ad 235 Seminar: Educational Administration 3 
Ed Ad 238 Seminar: Research and Theory 3 

Recommended Specialization Courses (minimum 19 credits): 

Ed Ad 167 
Ed Ad 265 
Ed Ad 2708 

Junior High School 3 
Administering the High School Program 3 
Problems: Secondary School Administration 3-9 

Seminars (minimum 1 seminar): 

Ed Ad 237 Seminar: Educational Law 
Ed CI 222 Seminar: Secondary Curriculum and 

Instruction 
Ed CI 241 Seminar: Advanced Study in Supervision 

and Curriculum Development 

Indepen ent Study 

Ed Ad 236 Field Study 

Workshops (minimum 1 workshop): 

Ed CI 240 
Ed Ad 233 
Ed Ad 231 
Ed Ad 139 

Worksh op: Improvement of Instruction 
Practicum in Junior Hi gh School Admin. 
Practicum in School-Community Relations 
Laboratory in Decision-Making 

B. MINOR FIELD COURSES 

Curriculum and Instruction 

Recommended Core Courses (Minimum 6 credits): 

Ed CI 113 

Ed C I 172 

Principles of Secondary School 
Curriculum 
Supervision of Secondary Instruction 

3 

3 

3 

6* 

3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
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Course Number Course Title Credits 

Recommended Specialization Courses (minimum 6 credits): 

Ed CI 114 Interdisciplinary Approaches to 
Curriculum 3 

Ed CI 119 Elementary School Curriculum 3 
Ed CI 129 Trends and Issues in Secondary Curriculum 3 
Ed CI 169 Student Activity Programs in Secondary 

Schools 3 
Ed CI 170 Programs and Procedures of Curriculum 

Development 3 

C, RELATED FIELD COURSES 

Educational Psychology and Child Psychology (minimum lB credits): 

E Psy 193 Psychological Analysis of Instruction 3 
E Psy 110 Educational Measurement in the Classroom 3 
E Psy 116 Introductory Statistical Methods 3 
E Psy 117 Basic Principles of Measurements 3 
Electives in E Psy of C Psy 6 

Recommended Specialization Courses (minimum 3 credits): 

C Psy 213 Advanced Adolescent Psychology 3 

Philosophical Foundations (minimum 3 credits): 

D. COLLATERAL ACADEMIC FIELDS (minimum 9 credits) 

E. INTERNSHIP 

Ed Ad 241 Seminar: Internship in Educational 
Administration 

15 

9 

MINIMUM TOTAL PROGRAM - 90 Qtr, 
Hrs. 

* This requirement may be waived by the Department of 
Educational Administration on recommendation of the 
major adviser. Waiver will depend on the quality 
and type of the candidate's M.A. colloquium paper 
or thesis. 
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PROGRAM FOR THE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATE IN 
SECONDARY SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 

A. MAJOR FIELD COURSES 

Course Number Course Title 

Recommended Core Courses (minimum 12 credits): 

Ed Ad 201 , 202 
Ed Ad 224 

Ed Ad 218 
Ed Ad 23S 
Ed Ad 238 

Foundations of Educational Administration 
Legal Aspects of Public School 
Administration 
Seminar : Secondary School Administration 
Seminar: Educational Administration 
Seminar : Research and Theory 

Recommended Specialization Courses (minimum 19 credits): 

Ed Ad 264 The Secondary School Principalship 
Ed Ad 265 ,qj ministering the High School Program 
Ed Ad 2708 or Problems: SPcondary School rirlministration 
Ed CI 225 Problems: Secondary School Supervision 

Seminars (minimum l seminar): 

Ed Ad 237 Seminar : Educational Law 
Ed CI 222 Seminar: Secondary Curriculum and 

Instruction 
Ed CI 241 Seminar: Advanced Study in ;iupervision 

and Curriculum Deve lopment 

Independent Study 

Ed Ad 236 Field Stuoy 

Workshops (minimum l workshop): 

Ed Ad 233 Practicum in Junior Hign School 
Administration 

Ed Ad 231 Practicum in School-Community Relations 
Ed Ad 139 Laboratory in Decision r·~ aking 

Ed CI 240 lVorkshop : Improvement of Instructi on 

B. MINOR FIELD COURSE S 

Curriculum and Instruction 

Recommended Core Courses (minimum 9 credits) : 

Ed CI 113 
Ed CI 172 
Ed CI 129 

Principles of Secondary School Curriculum 
Supervision of Secondary Instruction 
Trends and Issues in Secon8ary Curriculum 

Credits 

6 

3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
9 
9 

3 

3 

3 

6 

3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 



Course Number Course Title 

Recommended Specialization Courses (minimum 6 credits): 

Ed CI 119 
Ed CI 169 

Ed CI 170 

Ed CI 173 
Ed CI 114 

Ed CI 168 

Ed CI 144 
Ed CI 185 

Ed CI 194 

Ed CI 191 

Ed CI 294 

Element a ry School Curriculum 
Student Activity Programs in Secondary 
Schools 
Programs and Procedures of Curriculum 
Development 
Preparation of Curriculum Materials 
Interdisciplinary Approaches to 
Curriculum 
Current Developments in the Social 
Studies 
Teaching Reading in Secondary Schools 
Advanced Course in the Teaching of 
Modern Languages 
Current Developments in Secondary 
School Science Tea ching 
Advanced Teaching and Supervision of 
Secondary Mathematics 
Advanced Materials and Methods in 
Secondary School En~lish 

C. RELATED FIELD S COUR SES 

27 

Credits 

3 

3 

3 
3 

3 

3 
3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Educational Psychology and Child Psychology (minimum 15 credits): 

Core Requirements: 

E Psy 193 Psychological Anal ysis of Instruction 
E Psy 110 Educational Measurement in the Classroom 
E Psy 116 Introductory Statistical Me thods 
E Psy 117 Rasic Principles of Measurement 
Elective in E Psy or C Psy 

Philosophical Foundations (minimum 3 credits): 

Elective 

D. COLLATERAL ACADEMIC FIELDS (minimum 9 credits): 

E. INTERNSHIP 

Ed Ad 241 Seminar: Internship in Educational 
Administration 

3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

15 

9 

MINIMUM TOTAL PROGRAM - 90 Qtr. 
Hrs. 
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PROGRAM FOR THE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATE 
IN GENERAL SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 

A. MAJOR FIELD COURSES 

Course Number Course Title Credits 

Recommended Core Courses (minimum 12 credits): 

Ed Ad 201,202 
Ed Ad 224 

Ed Ad 218 
Ed Ad 235 
Ed Ad 238 

Foundations of Educational Administration 
Legal Aspects of Public School 
Administration 
Seminar: Secondary School Administration 
Seminar: Education Administration 
Seminar: Research and Theory 

6 

3 
3 
3 
3 

Recommended Specialization Courses (minimum 24 credits): 

Ed Ad 210 
Ed Ad 211 
Ed Ac 226 
Ed Ad 227 
Ed Ad 215 
Ed Ad 230 
Ed Ad 242 

Ed Ad 264 
Ed Ad 265 
Ed Ad 228 or 
Ed Ad 270A or 
Ed Ad 2708 

Public School Finance 3 
School Business Management 3 
School Plant Planning 3 
Public School Personnel Programs 3 
The Elementary School Principalship 3 
School Community Relations 3 
Admin. Organization, Staffing of 
School Systems 3 
The Secondary School Principalship 3 
Administering the High School Program 3 
Problems: Educational Administration 9 
Problems: Elementary School Administration 9 
Problems: Secondary School Administration 9 

Seminars (minimum l seminar): 

Ed Ad 237 Seminar: Educational Law 
Ed CI 222 Seminar: Secondary Curriculum and 

Instruction 
Ed ci 241 Semi nar: Advanced St udy in Supervision 

and Curriculum Development 

Workshops (minimum l workshop): 

Ed Pd 231 
E,' Ar' 139 
Ed CI 240 

Practicum in School-Community Relations 
Laboratory in Decision Making 
Workshop: Improvement of Instruction 

Special Problems and Field Experience (minimum 6 credits): 

Ed Ad 236 Field Study 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

6* 



Course Number Course Title 

B. MINOR FIELD COURSES 

Curriculum and Instruction 

Recommended Core Courses (minimum 6 credits): 

Ed CI 113 
Ed CI 119 

Principles of Secondary School Curriculum 
Elementary School Curriculum 

Recommended Specialization Courses (minimum 9 credits): 

Ed CI 150 or 

Ed CI 172 

Supervision and Improvement of 
Instruction 
Supervision of Secondary Instruction 

Students with secondary preparation will take at least 
six additional credits in elementary curriculum and 
supervision. 

Students with elementary preparation will take at least 
six additional credits in secondary curriculum and 
supervision. 

C. RELATED FIELD COURSES 
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Credits 

3 
3 

3 
3 

6 

6 

Educational Psychology and Child Psychology (minimum 15 credits): 

E Psy 193 Psychologica l Analysis of Instruction 
E Psy llO Eciucational Measurement in the Classroom 
E Psy 116 Introductory Statistica l ~le thods 

E Psy 117 Basic Principles o f Meas urement 
Elective in E Ps y or c Ps y 

Philosophical Foundations (minimum 3 cred its): 

Elective 

D. COLLATERAL ACADE MIC FIELDS 

E. INTERNSHIP 

Ed Ad 241 Semina r: Int e rn s hip in Educatio nal 
Administration 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

15 

9 

MI NI MUM TOTAL PROGRAM - 90 Qtr. 

* Thi s requirement may be wa ived b y t he Depa rtment of 
Educational Administra tion on r ecomme ndat ion of th e 
major adviser. Wai ver wil l depe nd upon th e qu2lit y 
and t ype of t he candida t e ' s ~ . A . coll oqu ium pape r or 
t hesis. 

Hr s . 
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PROGRAM FOR THE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATE 
IN SCHOOL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

A. MAJOR FIELD COURSES 

Course Number Course Title 

Recommended Core Course s (minimum 12 credits) : 

Ed Ar< 201,202 
Ed Ad 224 

Ed Ad 218 
Ed ~ d 235 
Ed Ad 238 

Foundations of Educational Administration 
Legal Aspects of Public jchool 
Administration 
Seminar: Secondary School Administration 
Seminar: Educational Administration 
Seminar: Res earch and Theor y 

Recommended Specialization Courses (minimum 24 credits): 

Ed Ad 21 0 Public School Finance 
Ed Ad 211 School Business Management 
Ed Ar! 226 School Plant Planning 
Ed Ad 227 Public School Personnel Programs 
Ed Ad 230 School Community Relations 
Ed Ad 215 The Elementary School Principalship 
Ed Ad 264 The Secondary School Principalship 
Ed Ad 265 Arlministering the High School Program 
Ed Ad 228 or Problems: Educatio na l Administ ration 
Ed Ad 270B Problems: Secondary School Ar ministration 
Ed Ad 222 Administrative Information Systems 

Seminars and Workshops (minimum 6 credits): 

Ed Ad 237 
Ed Ad 139 

Seminar: Educational La w 
Laboratory in Decision-Mak ing 

Special Problems and Field Experience ( minimum): 

Ed Acl 236 Fi e ld Study 

B. MINOR FIELD COURSES 

Curriculum and Instruction 

Recommended Core Cours es (minimum 6 credits ): 

Ed CI 113 
Ed CI 119 

Principles of Seconda r y School Curriculum 
Elementary School Curriculum 

Recommended Specialization Courses (minimum 9 credits) : 

Ed CI 150 or 
Ed CI l 72 

Supervision and Improvement of Instruction 
Super vi sion of Secondary In s truction 

Credits 

6 

3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
9 
9 
3 

3 
3 

6* 

3 
3 

3 
3 



Course Number Course Title 

Students with secondary 
six additional credits 
supervision. 

preparation will take at least 
in elementary curriculum and 

Students with elementary preparation will take at least 
six additional credits in secondary curriculum and 
supervision. 

C. RELATED FIELD COURSES 

E Psy 193 Psychological Analysis of Instruction 
E Psy 110 Educational Measurement in the Classroom 
E Psy 116 Introductory Statistical Methods 
E Psy 117 Basic Principles of Measurement 
Elective in E Psy or C Psy 

Philosophical Foundations (minimum 3 credits): 

Elective 

D. COLLATERAL ACADEMIC FIELDS 

E. INTERNSHIP 

Ed Ad 241 Seminar: Internship in Educational 
Administration 
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Credits 

6 

6 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

15 

9 

MINIMUM TOTAL PROGRAM - 90 Qtr. 

* This requirement may be waived by the Department of 
Educational Administration on recommendation of the 
major adviser. Waiver will depend upon the quality 
and type of the candidate's M.A. colloquium paper or 
thesis. 

Hrs. 
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PROGRAM FOR THE SPECIALIST CERTIFICATE 
IN ADMINISTRATION OF INTERMEDIATE UNITS 

A. MAJOR FIELD COURSES 

Course Number Course Title 

Recommended Core Courses (minimum 12 credits): 

Ed Ad 201,202 
Ed Ad 224 

Ed Ad 218 
Ed Ad 235 
Ed Ad 238 

Foundations of Educational Administration 
Legal Aspects of Public School 
Administration 
Seminar: Secondary School Administration 
Seminar: Educational Administration 
Seminar: Research and Theory 

Recommended Specialization Courses (minimum 12 credits): 

Ed Ad 203 The Community School 
Ed Ad 210 Public School Finance 
Ed Ad 215 The Elementary School Principal ship 
Ed Ad 226 School Plant Planning 
Ed Ad 227 Public School Personnel Programs 
Ed Ad 230 School Community Relations 
Ed Ad 264 The Secondary School Principalship 
Ed Ad 228 or Problems: Educational Administration 

Credits 

6 

3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
9 

Ed Ad 270A or Problems: Elementary School Administration 9 
Ed Ad 2708 Problems: Secondary School Administration 

Seminars and Workshops (minimum 6 credits): 

Ed Ad 218 SPmina r: Secondary School Administration 
Ed Ad 237 Seminar: Educational Law 
Ed CI 240 Workshop: Improvement of Instruction 
Ed Ad 231 Practicum in School-Community Relations 

Special Problems and Field Experience (minimum 6 credits): 

Ed Ad 236 Field Study 

B. MINOR FIELD COURSES 

Curriculum and Instruction 

Re commended Core Courses (minimum 6 credits): 

Ed CI 113 
E'"' CI 119 

Principles of Secondary School Curriculum 
Elementary School Curriculum 

9 

3 
3 
3 
3 

6* 

3 
3 
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Course Number Course Title Credits 

Recommended Specialization Courses (minimum 15 credits): 

Ed CI 150 or Supervision and Improvement of 
Instruction 3 

Ed CI 172 Supervision of Secondary Instruction 3 
Ed CI 105 Audio-Visual materials in Education 3 
Ed CI 114 Interdisciplinary Approaches to 

Curriculum 3 
Ed CI 129 Trends and Issues in Secondary 

Curriculum 3 
Ed CI 169 Student Activity Programs in 

Secondary Schools 3 
Ed CI 170 Programs and Procedures of Curriculum 

Development 3 
Ed CI 173 Preparation of Curriculum Materials 3 

C. RELATED FIELD COURSES 

Educational Psychology and Child Psychology: (minimum 18 credits): 

E Psy 193 Psychological Analysis of Instruction 
E Psy 110 Educational Measurement in the 

Classroom 
E Psy 116 Introductory Statistical Methods 
E Psy 117 Basic Principles of Measurement 
E Psy 182 Education of Exceptional Children 
Elective in E Psy or C Psy 

Philosophical Foundations (minimum 3 credits): 

H Ed 149 Social History of American Education 

D. COLLATERAL ACADEMIC FIELDS 

E. INTERNSHIP 

Ed Ad 241 Seminar: Internship in Educational 
Administration 

3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

15 

9 

MINIMU M TOTAL PROGRAIYI - 90 Qtr . 

* This requirement may be waived by the Department of 
Educational Administration on recommendation of the 
major adviser. Waiver will depend upon the quality 
and type of the candidate's M.A. colloquium pape r or 
thesis. 

Hrs. 



PART V 

SUJ::n.:rn.a.ry Of Reqirernen.ts .for the 

Doctor of Philosophy Degree 

The Doctor of Philosophy degree emphasiz es intensive study in a partic
ular area . Whils it is available to persons who may follow ca r eers as 
administrators, it is especially appropriate for students who plan t o 
accept research and teaching positions in colleges and universities . 

There are no minimum levels of graduate credit specified f or the 
degree. This permits the student and his advisers (major and mi nor) to 
develop an advanced degree program emphasizing the student's interest 
and capability. 

Students who plan to transfer from another graduate school to the 
University of Minnesota to take the Ph.D . program in educational admin 
istration are encouraged to make such trans fer at the completion of the 
Maste r's degree . This will ordi narily provide maximum flexibility in 
program planning and enable the student to take a minimum of one year ' s 
graduate course work at this University . The Department of Educational 
Administration expects that doctoral candidates who maj or in this field 
will take the majority of their educational adm inistration courses 
within this Department. 

While there is no requirement that the student pursuing a Dh . D. degree 
will have previously completed all requirements fo r the M. A. degree or 
Specialist certificate, the student is usually expected to have com 
pleted equivalent work at Minnesota or elsewhere . 

The requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy are as follo ws : 

l . Ph . D. PROGRAM - Students should file Ph.D . programs ( Form GS 65) 
with the Graduate Stud ies Committee of the Department as soon as 
the dimensions of the program can be determined . This is usually 
done near the time when 60- 75 graduate credi ts have been earned, 
The individual student ' s program r equiring the signature of the 
major and minor advisers contains a listing of all cour se work 
completed and planned for the Ph.D. program , This program must 
include all work in collateral fields or special research tech 
niques to be taken in lieu of one foreign language (see #2 below) 
and should be filed with the language declaration . Students elect 
ing a supporting field rather than a minor field will have no minor 
adviser . 

The program for a major in educational administration or education 
with major emphasis in educational administration generally con
sists of: 

34 



a. 45-60 quarter hours of graduate credit 
Students electing to major in education 
major,courses from all departments of the 
except those in which the minor is taken: 

35 

in the major field. 
may include in such 
College of Education 

b. a minor field or supporting field consisting of 24-45 quarter 
hours of graduate credit. The minor field, normally repre
senting courses from a single department, must be approved by 
a minor adviser. If the student and his major adviser el ect 
to use a supporting field instead of a minor, courses from 
more than one department may be included. The supporting 
field and the ma jor should be epp ro ved by the major adviser 
and a full member of the graduate faculty represent ing a dif
ferent department. 

2 . LANGUAGE DECLARATION - When the student files the Ph.D. program 
with the Graduate School, the Language Declaration Form (GS 79) 
should also be filed. This indicates how the student plans to ful
fill the language requirement. 

The language requirement may be met in several ways: (1) profi
ciency in two foreign languages; (2) proficiency in one foreign 
language and 9 quarter hours of graduate credit in a collateral 
field (such as anthropology, business administration, economics, 
journalism, political science, psychology, public administration, 
or sociology); (3) profic iency in one foreign language and 9 quart
er hours in a special research technique. It should be noted that· 
the proficiency requirement in languages may be sat isfied in vari
ous ways, including the satisfactory completion of a 3 quarter hour 
course in some languages. The language raquirement(s) and the 
minor must be completed before the prelimina ry written or oral 
examinations can be scheduled. 

3. ACCEPTANCE OF THE PROGRAM - The Graduate Group Committee acts on 
each program filed and after approval by the Group Committee and 
the Graduate School , a preliminary oral examination committee is 
appointed. Th e committee usually consists of 5 fac ult y members, 2 
from the student's major field and 3 from the minor and collateral 
fields. The student and his adviser may wish to suggest names of 
professors to serve on the committee. 

4. THE PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION - The preliminary examination should 
be scheduled after the language requirement has been fulfilled and 
the minor field is completed. This examination is conducted in two 
parts--written and oral. 

The written portion of the preliminary examination, scheduled by 
the major adviser, is intended to reflect the student's program. 
The major and minor advisers, if a minor is taken, usually consult 
to determine when faculty members should be invited to prepare 
examination questions because of their responsibility for a signi
ficant portion of the student's program. Consequently, the written 
examination preparation is not limitep to the five-member examining 
committee nor does it necessarily include all five members of this 
committee. 
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When the written portion of the preliminary examination is passed, 
the major adviser, as chairman of the preliminary examination com
mittee, certifies this to the Graduate School . The oral portion of 
the examination is then scheduled by the Graduate School, usually 
after the student has determined, in advance, a possible time and 
date from members of the committee. 

It should be noted that both the written and oral preliminary exam
ination deal with both the major and minor (or supporting) fields. 
Only after successful completion of the oral portion of the prelim
inary examination is the student considered a candidate for the 
degree. 

The outcome of the preliminary oral examination will be recorded in 
one of three possible ways : examination passed, examination failed, 
examination passed with reservations. The voting proportions nec
essary for one of these decisions are as follows: in the case of a 
5-member examining committee, a favorable verdict for passing a 
candidate will consist of eithe r a unanimous vote or a vote of 4-l; 
if the committee consists of 6 members, a unanimous vote or a vote 
of 5-l or 4-2 will pass the candidate; and if the committee con
sists of 7 members , a unanimous vote or a vote of 6-1 or 5-2 will 
pass the candidate. Unless the candidate obtains favorable com
mittee votes in these proportions, the outcome is failure, except 
that, on the basis of the same proportions on a pass vote, the ver
dict may be passed with reservations. 

In the case of an examination reported as passed with reservations, 
these reservati ons may involve: additional preparation and study 
followed by re-examination; the preparation of a special paper or 
written examination in a stated field; or other special conditions 
deemed appropriate by the examining committee. 

The chairman and the examining committee will report the results of 
the preliminary oral examination to the Graduate School Office , 
stating clearly, in the case of passing with reservations, what 
additional requirements must be met by the candidate prior to re
examination or prior to the reporting of satisfactory performance, 
and when such re-examination shall take place. 

Students failing the preliminary oral examination may, upon recom
mendation of the examining committee, be excluded from further 
candidacy for the degree , and in any case no re-examination shall 
be held until at least one full academic quarter has passed. 

Preliminary oral examinations will not be scheduled during that 
period of final oral examinations for the June commencement--nor
mally from about April 8 to May 6--or from the beginning of the 
second term of Summer Session to the opening of the fall quarter. 
Preliminary oral examinations must be scheduled one week in advance 
in the office of the Graduate School by the prospective candidate 
or his adviser. 
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5. THESIS AND FINAL ORAL EXAMINATION - The prospectus of the thesis 
and the research design to be followed must be submitted to the 
Graduate Gr oup Committee for approval. Upon approval, the Graduate 
Group Committee will appoint a five-member final examining commit
tee, three of whom are designated as the thesis committee. It 
should be noted here that when ~he prospectus of the thesis is 
filed with the Ph.D. Program the preliminary oral examination com
mittee may also be designated as the final examining committee. 

The thesis review committee, which is chaired by the major adviser, 
is charged with advising the student in his research study. The 
adviser usually provides major direction to the student in the de
velopment and initial writing of the thesis, though the candidate 
and the adviser may wish to involve other members at various times 
for assistance and counsel. 

Upon completion of the final draft of the thesis, it must be reg
istered with the Gradu~te School in a form suitable for circulation 
and review by the three-member thesis committee. The presentation 
~f the thesis to the final oral examining committee can only be 
scheduled when the thesis review committee registers its approval 
with the Graduate School on the appropriate report form. Approval 
by the thesis review committee means that the thesis is considered 
ready for examination at the final oral. It does not preclude 
revision as recommended by the total committee in the final oral 
examination. 

The final oral examination, conducted by the five-member final oral 
examination committee, covers the thesis and the candidate's field 
of special study. The candidate is held to pass the final oral if 
no more than one of the examining members dissents. 

6. INTERNSHIP - All programs for the Ph.D. degree having a major in 
educational administration or a major in education with major 
emphasis in educational administration (advised by an educational 
administration adviser) shall provide for an internship. This 
requirement may be waived by the Department in exceptional cases-
normally when the candidate has had one or more years of appro
priate experience. 



PART VI 

S'\...U"nma.ry of R.eqirern.ents for the 

Doctor of Education Degree 

The Doctor of Education degree is especially suitable for individuals 
who will provide leadership in the operati on of educational institu
tions and who are capable of applying the products of scholarly 
research within the school setting. The Ed . D. program emphasizes a 
breadth of preparation in education and in substantively related col
lateral fields. The program includes heavy concentrations in history 
and philosophy of education, social psycho l ogy, and curriculum and 
instruction. Through independent study, internships, and clinical 
experiences students are encouraged to make the transition of theoret
ical knowledge into the practical situations in a school environment. 

1. ADMISSION TO THE ED.D. PROGRAM - Applications for the admission to 
the Ed.D . program should be fil ed with the Graduate School, 322 
Johnston Hall. Students who have withdraw n from the Graduate 
School for two cons ecutive years or more and who wish to request 
readmission, or persons currently enrolled who intend to change 
their major field or degree objective From that originally approved 
by the Graduate School should request a copy of the Change of 
Status form (GS 72) from the Graduate Schoo l . Pdmi ssion to the Ed. 
D. program is based on previous college performance and scores in 
the Educational Graduate T ~ st Battery. 

2. RE SIDENCE REQUIR EmENT FOR ED.D. PROGRAM - The Ed.D. program in 
educational administration requires a minimum of three consecutive 
quarters of full-time r esident study beyond the Master's degree. 
Residents under this requirement is interpreted to be Full-time 
presence on campus For at least one academic year, exclus ive of 
summers, with normal contacts with faculty members and graduate 
students. 

3 . TRANSFER OF CREDIT - See pages 3 and 4 of thi s Bulletin . 

4 . THE PROGRAM FOR THE DOCTOR OF EDUCATION DEGREE - The program should 
include a suggested minimum of 108 quarter hours of credit distrib
uted as follows: 

A. The major should contain aporoximately 6C quarter credits in 
educational administration, curriculum , and supervision with 
not less than 40 quarter credits in educational administra 
tion. 

B. A Supporting Program with a suggested m1n1mum of 30 quarter 
credits is requ ired. The Supporting Program should represent 
a coherent pattern of courses, including no fewer than 12 
quarter hours in educational psychology and 12 quarter hours 
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in history and philosophy of education. Ed.D. students are 
advised to enroll in Ed. Psy. 116 and Ed. Ad. 220 - 221-222 if 
they wish to obtain a research background. 

C. A Collateral Field with a sugge sted minimum of 15 credits must 
be included in the Ed.D. program. The courses to be included 
in this part of the program should be (1) substantively 
related to one another in 100 or higher numbered courses, (2) 
taken from one or more departments, and (3) not included in 
the major, or in the supporting field. Examples of areas of 
study appropriate to this program are sociology, economics, 
political science, public administration and industrial rela
tions. The area of study should be consistent with the needs 
and career aspirations of the student. 

D. Candidates are required to complete a suggested minimum of 21 
graduate credits in courses offered outside the field of edu
cation. Courses offered outside the field of education that 
are listed in the major, or supporting field, or in the col
lateral field, may be used in fulfilling this requirement. 

E. Each student is expected to prepare a project proposal and 
submit it to his adviser at the time the program is filed 
(GS 24 and GS 27) . This should normally occur during the 
first registration after admission . The program and project 
proposal should be filed with the Graduate Studies Committee 
of the Department. 

5 . INTERNSHIPS AND CLINICAL EXPERIENCES - Each candidate for the 
Docto r of Education degree in educational administration must com
plete a one-year period of intern sh ip or clinical experie nce in 
educational administration . The department ally supervi sed intern
ship or clinical experi e nc e will be carefully se lected to be ap
propriate to the candidat e 's career aspirations . The internship 
or clinical experience follows substantive prepara tion in educa
tional administration and carries no cour se credit. An internship 
or clinical ex perienc e semi nar is required for all student s . 

6 . PROJECT - The intent of the independent study requirement is to 
facilitate flexibilit y in fulfilling s cho lar ly doctoral research 
expectations. Wh ile experimental s tudi es are acceptable , the major 
emphas i s involves intensive investigations a nd analysis of educa
tional problems, issues or development3; critical analyses of 
socia l, eco nomic, or political conditions on education program 
requirement >; or analysis of socio - economic dete rminant s of educa 
tional needs in gi ven communities and the evaluation of existing 
programs r elative to such needs . Th e field problem topic to be 
inves tigated will be approved by th e adviser, the Department of 
tduca tional Admini st r ation , a nd the stude nt' s doctoral committee. 
The candidate is required to assume responsibility for designing, 
planning, and completing a study which has a direct bearing on 
Educational programs in a school system . A comprehensive and crit
ical r eview of the lit e rature related to the field problem is 
required . Each candidate for the Ed .D. degree will prepare a manu
script suitable for publication in monograph form reporting upon 
the investigation of the appropriate field problem. 
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7. FOREIGN LANGUAGE - There is no foreign language requirement for the 
Doctor of Education degree. 

8. EXAMINATIONS - The examination procedure for the Ed.D. and Ph.D. 
degrees are essentially identical. See pp. 35-36-37 of this Bul
letin for details. 


